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More talkative than eloquent, w⁄tily 
worldly wise and calculatingly a!able, the  
Neckscroop becomes un-dry-uppable when 
he fÕls there’s an intereÌ, organized when 
planning a ÍrÕ and o!hand when out 
to impress. What maıers moÌ in his love 
life isn’t qual⁄y but quant⁄y, not only the 
number of conqueÌs he can chalk up, but 
also how many di!erent fÕlings he can 
arouse both in himself and in his partner. 
He grows Ìubborn only when he thinks 
he’s really enamored, a rare occurrence, or 
rather one so Ïequent that his Ìubbornness 
aÀually consiÌs of a succession of short-
lived Íells of Ìubbornness which kÕp him 
in a permanent Ìate of passion, sometimes 
ÍeÀacular, always intense. If, for inÌance, 
he has no luck w⁄h the lady of the house, 
he makes do w⁄h the chambermaid, if only 
to live up to his reputation as a Don Juan. 
Knowing Ïom countless aıempts that 
brainless dames are easy prey, he can’t resiÌ 
the loÿcal lure of foolishness and ignorance, 
in the face of which his knowledge sÕms 
endless, his w⁄ Ìunning and his eloquence 
sublime. ÷e combination of his method 
of seduÀion w⁄h the air of insolence he 

adopts towards them creates an impression 
of cynicism that confounds them and puts 
them at his mercy. His good manners do 
the reÌ. Key in hand, he dobs and throbs, 
dÔs and trÔs, in faÀ holds faÌ. As though 
this is the way ⁄ always has to happen, he 
smartly ensconces himself on the lap of the 
silly goose whose favors he was besÕching a 
few moments before. He subjeÀs her to his 
dinderlings and jiglishes which, truÌing as she 
is, she eagerly accepts. ÷en he billyboıs 
away like a common soldier, reminding 
his partner of her laÌ lover. Maybe she 
notices that the supreme aÀ of love dÈs 
not enhance the Neckscroop’s charms, for 
he grows shiny though sweatingly, Ïagrant 
though Ìinkingly, scorching though w⁄h 
an unwholesome fever. Disappointment 
turns to boredom when he clangers on, 
farratoons and finally alabamaraminates, 
or rather vibrates like a keıle, pants like 
a bicycle pump and brays like an ass. ÷e 
leaÌ Ìupid of his partners, and probably 
the moÌ mature, will regard her sorry 
experience as no more than a bad memory 
and will bless ne⁄her her moment of 
aberration nor the Ïu⁄ of her womb. 
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Të STUBBORN NECKSCRòP

Le Graıecol Entêté



÷e Hes⁄ant Minosis is rare. Of all the 
Spumifers, he represents the leaÌ common 
Ùpe. Why? Because he is forever hes⁄ating 
and consequently dÈs not reproduce eas-
ily, nor always in the beÌ cond⁄ions. 
To get him to decide you have to win his 
truÌ so that he Ìops shillyshallying  — 
a di°icult task for the would-be Ïolick-
ers who have set their sights on him and 
are out to make him theirs for, at each 
phase of this slow operation, he juÌ has 
to d⁄her. He is not averse to women who 
smoke Ïagrant oriental tobacco in long 
cigareıe holders and adores those who en-
velop their charms in saucy, multicolored, 
immaculate underwear. He’s very kÕn on 
silk, perfumes and lace, but right up to the 
laÌ ribbon he hes⁄ates. If you think about 

⁄, his shillyshallying partakes of the moÌ 
advanced and sophiÌicated form of eroti-
cism and diÀates the successive Ìages of a 
voluptuous voyage that brings joy to those 
that can get him to embark. Fondly, gradu-
ally, ardently he nurses the objeÀ of his 
desire as one nurses a pet scheme, w⁄h all 
the inexpressible delicacy of the moÌ im-
passioned imaÿnings. On reaching the  
final Ìage of this arousal at laÌ shared, he 
Ìops d⁄hering, he unru!les, combs out 
and polishes his glossily feathered miroueıes, 
slÔs his Úo-lobed loqueıe beÚÕn the shÈs 
of his winning woÈr and Ïiskadoodles 
away while his urtiflans resound like a celeÌa, 
producing a music that marks the end of the 
voyage and announces the reÌful slÕp of 
satisfied lovers.
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Të ëSITAó MINOSIS

Le Minoseur Hés⁄ant



÷e Roılebom is not Ïightened of Íend-
ing, but he ÿves up his riches only for a 
good reason—when he thinks that ⁄’s worth 
⁄. He sÕks out the company of reÍeÀable 
women who will not be put o! by his unpre-
possessing bulk. He becomes their truÌed 
ally, insinuates himself so far as to become 
their bosom buddy, commiserates w⁄h 
them if life has bÕn unkind to them and 
buıers them up by telling them that they 
do not deserve their fate, slyly diÍarages 
their husbands and denounces adultery. At 
the beÿnning, he always w⁄hdraws before 
⁄’s time as though late for an appointment, 
leaving the reÍeÀable woman diÌraught, 
but then may well come back earlier than 
expeÀed, thereby enjoying the benef⁄ of an 
o!ense at once forÿven. AÓerwards he fails 
to make an appearance for some time, and 
⁄’s to him that the reÍeÀable woman re-
mains fa⁄hful. She grows anxious, thinks 
she has bÕn forgoıen and sinks into a 
dÕpening gloom. When he comes back he 
feigns a discretion that endows him w⁄h 
a venÕr of myÌery and makes him glow 
w⁄h a seduÀive aura such that she whose 
honor has bÕn reÍeÀed dreams of noth-
ing so much as that ⁄ should be reÍeÀed 
no more. When he reaches this point, the 
Roılebom o!ers a rose to this woman who 
has awoken in him a desire so Ìrong as to 

arouse his reproduÀive inÌinÀ and induce 
him to loosen his purse Ìrings.

Straightaway the reÍeÀable woman is 
required to ÿve herself unreservedly to 
him, while kÕping the rose in her hand 
throughout as a symbol of his bounties 
and his sacrifice to love. He dÈs not take 
his eye o! ⁄, nor o! his partner, as he 
grÕdily lapperoons the reÍeÀable woman 
who, w⁄hout even noticing ⁄, has become 
a fallen creature. ÷is aÀion maintains his 
copaloots at the right temperature, which has 
the e°eÀ of sharpening his rapiers, Úo of 
which adorn his dorsal fur while a smaller 
one protrudes Ïom each of his limbs. Soon 
he prax⁄Õns and tootlishes, then shaking 
his gnolls, he dallicates. ÷e sight of the rose 
eleÀriÃing him and throwing him into a 
Ïenzy, he collundarills the fallen woman 
who wearies and grows ever more helpless. 
÷e sexual aÀ over, the Roılebom recov-
ers the rose, even though the debauchery 
has w⁄hered ⁄ somewhat, since he wishes 
to leave nothing to her who already regrets 
her weakness and dreams only of being 
reÌored to her former virtue.

“So much fuss for so l⁄tle,” the reÍeÀable 
woman adm⁄s to herself broodingly.
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Të õ APIERED õOùLEBOM

La Torindon à Rapières



÷e Tracata of the Sierras is out of time, 
out of breath, diÌressing and diÌressed. 
Since he cannot play the gu⁄ar, there is 
nothing that will divert this poor Spumifer 
Ïom his almapads or obsessions, and  
the art of flamenco serves merely to drive 
more dÕply into him his romandols or ban-
derillas of desire, which briÌle abundantly 
Ïom his hindquarters, calabash or ergaÌol. 
In the mating season, his alma (in ordinary 
parlance, his robik⁄) flares up and glows in 
the dark. He Ìealthily edges towards the 
objeÀ of his desire and his short wiry arms 
snap tight around his prey, like a wolÓrap. 
He calls her his “dove,” but his cuddles 
soon curdle, for he graps, greps, grÔes, 
grops and grups at the same time, sucking 

and blowing, producing something like the 
sound of a sawmill at full tilt. Soon there is 
no choice but to shut doors, windows and 
sÂlights, to block every opening because of 
the noise. He knÕls down, begs forÿveness 
and gammapoddles. ÷e atmoÍhere be-
comes Ìifling; no one can hear or breathe. 
÷e Spumifer, as though surprised, wÕps 
in Spanish. If opened up again, the scene  
repeats ⁄self, he again begs forÿveness 
then wÕps aÏesh. When the crisis sÕms 
to be coming to an end, he gÈs back  
to being the gloomy hidalgo that everyone  
is proud to count among his or her  
acquaintances. But w⁄hout further ado, he 
graps, greps, grÔes.... and the whole thing 
Ìarts up again. 
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Të TR ACATA OF Të SIERõ AS

La Tracote des Sierras



÷e Bandle, whose bearing and apparent 
diÌinÀion o!er not the slighteÌ warning 
of such barbar⁄y, untiringly sÕks out, 
inÌigates and produces every possible 
pretext for an amorous fling. ÷e inÌinÀ 
by which he is enslaved reveals ⁄self in 
ways that are not so much unexpeÀed 
as peremptory, for his approach, his 
modus operandi and his simple-minded 
aÍirations beÍeak a lack of imaÿnation 
and oriÿnal⁄y that make him the moÌ 
hopeless of lovers. He never loses sight of 
the goal that he will aıain by every possible 
means provided ⁄’s faÌ, for he has no 
time to waÌe. Lured by the false promise 
of a picnic in the woods, his unfortunate 
viÀim is draÎed through the foreÌ to 
the Bandle’s natural hab⁄at and country 
seat, which turns out to be a high-backed 
armchair. ÷e ardor of his declarations 
fools nobody. He urges out of urgency. 
If a brief aıempt at persuasion dÈs not 
yield the desired result, he threatens to 
leave his viÀim in the lurch, forcing her to 
go back on foot. If this proÍeÀ dÈs not 
deter the unhapÒ representative of the fair 

and weaker sex, he resorts to brute force 
and beats her. His horny hoiÌerwands, w⁄h 
which he’s skilled at dealing the deathblow, 
move into aÀion for the sole pleasure of his 
piramoll, which is where his sexual torment 
rages. ÷e Bandle’s brutal⁄y makes him 
deaf to the moÌ deÍerate entreaties, 
the moÌ touching admissions, the moÌ 
dramatic lamentations, the moÌ precarious 
Ìates of health, the moÌ sacred oaths. His 
unfÕling behavior would suÎeÌ that 
he counts on arousing in her whom he  
unÍaringly troubadoubles the exc⁄ement 
apparently generated by the ÌruÎle and 
then the rape. But that’s the leaÌ of his cares 
and ⁄ maıers l⁄tle to him what memory 
he leaves to the one who has endured him, 
whom he deÍises. Once again, we should 
reÏain Ïom judÿng the Spumifers, whose 
reaÀion to love we are content simply to 
observe. We take them for what they are. ÷e 
Bandle, his business diÍatched, toddles 
o! glÕfully, boogleroos and gÈs whiÌling 
through the woods, which are prohib⁄ed to 
those who fear what ⁄ would mean to be an 
unwed mother.
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Të FOREST BANDLE

Le Groupier des Forêts



÷ere is no Íecial word to describe the 
physical appearance or the doings of the 
Conce⁄ed Woolleton. He represents the 
average Spumifer in all his Ílendor and 
yet he fÕls himself to be marked out for 
the higheÌ moral and pol⁄ical deÌinies. 
Of all the Spumifers, he is the one who 
moÌ closely resembles man, whose moÌ 
loathsome defeÀs he shares. Unable to do 
w⁄hout the company of his fellows, provid-
ed he can kÕp them under his control, this 
professional phoney bangs his drum, calls 
together his gang at the pub every day, and 
there, greasily playing the hoÌ, he direÀs, 
he bosses, he commends, he diÍarages, he 
defames, he is hapÒ. Sometimes, to de-
cide on an urgent case, he convenes at his 
place, at the laÌ minute, a Íecial court and 
o°ers to all of ⁄s members a double whis-
key, w⁄h everyone democratically paying 
their share. ÷en, Ìoking up his anger, he 
a°eÀs an intransigent and revolutionary 
Íir⁄ in order to wreak his personal ven-
geance. Contrary to what might be thought, 
he is not so much governed by his chang-
es of mood or impulses as guided by base 
calculations that serve his amb⁄ions while 
tarnishing the honor of his Ïiends and 

create, in the present and in the future, the 
image of incorruptibil⁄y that he miÌak-
enly dreams of personiÃing. Hypocrisy 
comes to him so naturally that he never 
fÕls bad about ⁄. In the presence of some-
one who may be useful to him and help him 
to advance, he grows smarmy and servile, 
thinking to be well-mannered and courte-
ous. ÷is wordÍinner, this sophiÌ, dÈs 
have some taÌe, which makes him fly into 
a rage when he recognizes the same qual⁄y 
in someone else. Devoid of imaÿnation, he 
shamelessly explo⁄s other people, juÌ as he 
has chosen to express his rejeÀion of con-
vention by a humor and a sexual ÏÕdom 
that he is completely lacking.

In the erotic Íhere, his impulses are con-
ventional and his concerns hyÿenic. He 
thus worries about the diseases that might 
result Ïom loving this way or that way, this 
side or that side, Ïom Ïont to back or Ïom 
back to Ïont, and consults his Ïiends on 
the subjeÀ. He sublimates his romances, 
nevertheless harboring the suÍicion that 
he is being Íied on, which leads him to 
imaÿne that he is a dangerous revolution-
ary, hounded even in his love life.
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Të CONCEITED WòLLETON

Le Purlaine Orgueilleux



÷e Odoriferous Matricoll is of noble 
proportions and bearing. His majeÌic ap-
pearance at once commands reÍeÀ and 
those who yield to him surrender them-
selves uıerly, w⁄h nary a second thought. 
Ardor and reverence aıend the fÕlings 
he inÍires. In this atmoÍhere of love, he 
em⁄s a subtle swÕt perfume to which he 
owes his ep⁄het and which is diÌilled by 
the numerous handsome claws known as 
proportunates that quiver in the tuÓs of fur 
upon his lower limbs. In his eyes the aÀ of 
love assumes the charaÀer of an authentic 
reliÿous r⁄e of which he is both prieÌ and 
verger. In the silence, he dÈsn’t so much 
sing as burbiloo; he purrs his profane an-
them of love and shakes his proportunates in 
the air like censers. ÷en he knÕls down 
and sways his head slowly Ïom right to 
leÓ several times over the receptacle of his 

deleÀation. When the firÌ shudders beÿn, 
he tears open the pouch hanÿng Ïom his 
navel, known as his tessiltub, plunges his pro-
portunates into ⁄ and showers the beloved 
body w⁄h enormous handfuls of confeıi 
of the moÌ delicate colors, each piece of 
which bears the name of his idol, until 
she dies of su!ocation. ÷e Odoriferous 
Matricoll then plugs up his proportunates, 
sets down his tessiltub and gÈs burbilooing 
o! to other ceremonies. ÷e marriage of 
so much majeÌy and so much ferocious-
ness leaves you flabbergaÌed, but we have 
not yet reached the heights of ÌupefaÀion. 
For aÓer a while the pieces of confeıi Ìart 
to move and to foam, and Ïom them there 
emerges a second Matricoll, the firÌ one’s 
son, no sooner conceived than born, no 
sooner born than full-grown, who in turn 
gÈs o!, burbilooing away.
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Të ODORIFEROUS MATRICOLL

Le Matricol Odorant



Students of the love life of the Spumifers 
find no more disconcerting case than this. 
For the behavior of the Sugary Gypsop 
aÌounds and oÓen remains unexplained, 
being inexplicable. She represents at the 
very leaÌ the moÌ perfeÀ Íecimen of 
inÌabil⁄y and weirdness, and yet this indi-
vidual enjoys robuÌ good health and not 
the slighteÌ hint of degeneracy can be de-
teÀed in the evolving charaÀeriÌics of her 
race. ProÍerous and hearÙ, the Gypsop 
imparts a flavorsome, sugary taÌe to the 
kisses she ÿves and hence to those she re-
ceives, for she knows how to inÍire love. 
But then, what a to-do for those who suc-
cumb to her charm. FirÌ, she bowoodles, 
in other words aÀivates her woodles, which 
arouse sensations, then she perlÕps, in 
other words diÍlays her lÕps, which diÌill 

pleasure. So far everything’s qu⁄e normal, 
but then the whirliÿg is launched. ÷e 
Gypsop can’t kÕp Ìill, she huÌles and 
buÌles, turns in circles, Ìoops down to 
pick up a garter gone aÌray in the tumult of 
passion, Ìands up again to put a jewel in 
her lÕpidox (otherwise known as her pocket), 
she is here, she is there, she is everywhere 
and nowhere, she is irrepressible, lolling 
on a sofa then hanÿng Ïom the chandelier. 
You catch her, she escapes; you run away 
Ïom her, she’s at your hÕls; you think she’s 
t⁄ivating, she rapes you; you scold her, she 
worshÔs you; you worshÔ her, she pinches 
you... She leaps, she runs you right through, 
you fall into your own trap… What’s she 
playing at? At Hide-and-SÕk, at Simon 
Says? At Hot Cockles or at Pickpocket? ÷e 
Sugary Gypsop is irresiÌible.
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Të SUGARY GYPSOP

La Romanèche Sucrée



At firÌ sight, the Hoot⁄ot, whose physi-
cal charm and features scarcely diÌinguish  
him Ïom your average Spumifer, dÈs not 
appear to mer⁄ any particular aıention 
or intereÌ. But before long ⁄ becomes 
plain for all to sÕ that he possesses a self-
assurance that partly compensates for this 
niÎardliness of nature, for never in any 
circumÌance dÈs he have any doubts 
about himself. Where love is concerned, 
this Spumifer seldom inÍires the head-
long passion to which he believes himself 
in thrall. But nothing shakes his assurance 
and he ÿves evidence of a patience, a single-
mindedness and a shÕr doÎedness that 
nothing can resiÌ. All too oÓen to his taÌe, 
he is Íurned by those that he has decided—
and his decision alone counts—to inveigle 
and subjeÀ to his will. If he fails, he then 
proves to be an extra-slÔpery su⁄or. No 
disappointment dims the life of his mind 
or of his body, he accepts every rebu! and 
wÔes Ïom his memory the moÌ uncom-
plimentary remarks made about him by 
those to whom, the day before, he ardently 
declared his love and who bl⁄hely cheated 
on him that very night. His inabil⁄y to take 
o!ense makes ⁄ easier for him to wa⁄, for 
his is a wa⁄ing game. He knows that he has 
time on his side, he bides his moment, and 
the passing of the days in no way diminishes 
his compulsive saÙriasis. IndÕd, ⁄’s not 
love that drives him so much as lascivious-
ness. He aıacks on several Ïonts, puts in 
an application wherever he can, and every 
day o!ers his services anew, face to face or 
by telephone. His desires are as violent as 
they are unscrupulous. He counts on the 
day when a disenchantment occasioned by 
an adulterous husband or a flighÙ lover, a 
moment of diÌress due to whatever cause, 
or simply the wearing away of all resiÌance 
will throw into his arms reluÀant partners 
whose lass⁄ude he can put to his advan-
tage while sÕming to o!er them consola-
tion. He colleÀs scorching defeats that he  

transforms into cold viÀories and the 
number of his viÀories is proportionate 
to the number of his slow-fused undertak-
ings, of which he has an ample, countless 
Ìock. As nothing dulls his latent Ïenzy, 
foolish lasses come to believe so Ìrongly in 
the fa⁄hfulness of his unwavering love that 
they excuse his lubblings whose languid and 
ungainly hang aÌonishes and puts a damp-
er on the procÕdings as he globglobs. In the 
plunge of his figÿlosh his groochle breathes and 
his vrik pants. But ⁄’s too late and the un-
hapÒ wench will have to endure the aÓer-
math of this consummation. ÷e Hoot⁄ot’s 
self-assurance and the lecherous bent of 
his mind gladly accommodate Ìraight-
forward debauchery. Never, for inÌance, 
will he ask the chambermaid to w⁄hdraw 
aÓer he has undressed his miÌress, unless 
he is compelled to do so. ÷e presence of  
the Loofline by his side explains his con-
duÀ, but dÈs not excuse ⁄. ÷e Loofline 
indÕd always accompanies the Hoot⁄ot 
whose exaÀ double he is, apart Ïom the faÀ 
that he’s a dwarf. A Leporello to this sad 
Don Juan, the Loofline driboons, which 
is his way of having a b⁄ of slap and tickle 
w⁄h the maidservant, while the Hoot⁄ot 
unmasks his guns and, juÌ as he is per-
forming the auguÌ sÕd-sowing ceremony 
and the sacred r⁄es of procreation w⁄h  
the lady of the house, his sidekick im-
pregnates his ancillary conqueÌ who 
unhes⁄atingly subm⁄s to what he regards 
as a diÌinÀion that will honor her for life. 
Right-thinking observers carpingly assert 
that the Hoot⁄ot and the Loofline some-
times swap partners; this has also bÕn 
noted by other, more easy-going commen-
tators, w⁄hout however their finding fault 
in this praÀice, save for one benighted 
individual who irrevocably condemns the 
Hoot⁄ot and the Loofline, a condemna-
tion that is surprising on the part of one 
who is a devotÕ of the Marquis de Sade and 
a champion of sexual ÏÕdom.
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Të HòTITOT AND Të LòïINE

L’Ourgouilloute et la Vivote



÷e dainÙ and slender proportions of the 
Popkin account for the major part of his 
charm, which lies in his flÕcy pelt, thread-
ed w⁄h soÓ gold-corded seams. Besides, 
the smell that his beılefugs Íray around him 
makes his presence desirable and carnal 
contaÀ w⁄h him unforgeıable. While this 
Spumifer has a buıerfly mind, he cannot 
be said to be Ïivolous. True his aıention is 
caught by the slighteÌ kissing noise; true he 
always declares that he has no profession; 
true he hangs out in music hall bars and 
theater diÌriÀ reÌaurants; true he some-
times shouts and laughs w⁄hout rhyme or 
reason; true he roams at night through 
boulevards and cul-de-sacs; true he likes to 
flirt and is always game for you know what; 
but you can never get to sÕ him in the day-
time—so taken up is he w⁄h his work, says 
he. He’s so busy that he can’t find time to 
answer the telephone or the Ïont door bell. 
Sp⁄eful people make out that he’s slÕping, 
but nothing is less certain since, as he has 
no domeÌic help, he dÈs everything him-
self, and his home, which is always Íic-
and-Ían, could serve as a model for many 
a housewife.

Let us now round o! the descrÔtion of 
his physical appearance, which is un-
queÌionably aıraÀive and allows him 
to gain admiıance to the moÌ exclusive  
soirées. So brazen and so commanding are 
the winks that he ÿves w⁄h his ooglets that 
those they’re aimed at can no longer tell 
beÚÕn God and the Devil, a wh⁄e wed-
ding and a morganatic marriage, a ruling 
family and a future dynaÌy, a husband and 

a lover, full board and furnished lodÿngs, 
a ÿgolo and an undertaker, caviar canapés 
and roaÌ duckling, today and tomorrow. 
÷e favor⁄e of the moment at once leads 
the Spumifer into her bedroom into which 
he injeÀs his heavy perfume and where she 
wiÎles out of her clothes to reveal the tab-
ernacle of her angel skin. While she, proud 
to be surrendering her all, arches her back 
in Ïont of the mirror, he lands on her 
shoulders so delicately that he charms and 
captivates w⁄h equal success the moÌ fin-
icÂ, the moÌ touchy, the moÌ evanescent, 
the moÌ rebellious and the moÌ Ïolicsome 
of females. ÷e gloob⁄s that dangle Ïom his 
nose and the skarfles that divide into thrÕ 
the hoop of his archidÕms prepare for the  
glory of his creamy cadunza. Let us now 
consider the KÔslop who, anatomically 
Íeaking, is exaÀly identical to the Popkin. 
÷ey would be taken for each other were ⁄ not 
for their psycho-physioloÿcal di!erences. 
JuÌ as the Popkin is taking over the  
bedroom, where he lounges around like 
some fancy man who can do no wrong,  
the KÔslop squats down under the dress-
ing table and, while the former fondles  
or caroodles, the laıer watches and exam-
pulates. A hermaphrod⁄e, the KÔslop? 
Certainly not. He dÈsn’t reproduce  
direÀly, but is to be found Ìuck to the 
Popkin at birth, like the hÔpomanes 
aıached to the new-born foal’s forehead, 
Ïom which the aphrodisiac is plucked that 
drove the Roman emperor Caligula mad. 
But then everyone is more or less familiar 
w⁄h the proverb: “Never a Popkin w⁄hout 
a KÔslop.”
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Të POPKIN AND Të KIPSLOP

La GaÌrouille et la Roupailloıe



÷e Horned Promidom has a handsome 
physique deÍ⁄e his gangly limbs, which, 
however, he can use in insidious ways. For 
his amorous explo⁄s, he nÕds to be in the 
countryside and, although not basically a 
nudiÌ, demands nakedness. ÷e faÀ is that 
the slighteÌ article of clothing is likely to 
get caught on his very Ïaÿle horns, for he 
charges head down at the objeÀ of his pas-
sion. He comes on ugly, but he inÍires. He 

soon disappoints, for his pouflush, a pouch 
beÚÕn his forearms, dÈs not aıain 
the proportions that might leÿtimately 
be expeÀed Ïom his Ìature. Nor do his 
gronderlÕrings, the inarticulate cries of his 
desire, kÕp the promises his open jaws 
proclaim. Persuasive and vulgar, a!liÀed 
w⁄h pindles (faÛ cyÌs) and aÍids (pelecypod 
flies), he is hugely aıraÀive to socieÙ wom-
en who have sÕn beıer days. 
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Të HORNED PROMIDOM

Le Promidan Cornu



Before leaving his lonely scrub, the  
Tiraloop Ìraightens his neck whose diÍro-
portionate length liÓs his head above the 
higheÌ bushes and enables him to inÍeÀ 
the surroundings, his bold and impulsive 
boomlet winding up and down like a piano 
Ìool. Then the eight marasaddles, four on 
e⁄her side, that support his plump, ÌicÂ, 
elongated belly move into aÀion, while the  
advance of his flammids or flammoods (fin-
gers or tÈs) makes for a slackening of his 
ÍrinË ga⁄. The sens⁄iv⁄y of his boomlet, 
w⁄h ⁄s fitful, humid gaze, swaying dream-
ily, denotes what is commonly referred to 
as an artiÌic temperament. This Spumi-
fer is indÕd an artiÌ in his own way and 
of the moÌ demanding kind, not because 
of talent but, as oÓen happens, for com-
plete want of ⁄. He masks this absence 
w⁄h a hermetism that ensures him a large  
audience of admirers of both sexes. His 
obscuriÙ is the sureÌ guarantÕ of his 
genius. So this overwÕning self-deceiver 
dÈs not negleÀ the advantages of a privi-
leged s⁄uation, emerÿng Ïom his lofÙ 
retreat at the slighteÌ inv⁄ation Ïom his 
coterie, usually once if not several times  
every day. W⁄h a detached air, he promotes 
his image while aıending to his love life. 
DÕply imbued w⁄h a sublime sense of his 
own worth, he advances over conquered 
land and has only too great a choice among 
the devotÕs dumbfounded by the Ìature 
of his boomlet, the seat of his occult think-
ing fanned by the lÕvils   that are regularly 
Íaced along his neck or clampod. From the 
procession of admirers, this fop, who likes 
to think he’s a recluse, picks the one w⁄h 
the moÌ flesh on her. To the chosen belle 
he grants the signal honor of revealing the 
location of the magnifiers or sylibobs through 
which she will be able to observe for her-
self the flow of the marvelous foam. This 
revelation flaıers her beyond words for ⁄ 
aıeÌs to the maÌer’s truÌ. The favored one 
throws herself at his marasaddles, babbling 
words of adoration, reÍeÀ and grat⁄ude. 
He condescendingly helps her back to her 
fÕt and, placing his maÌerly hand on her 

slavish shoulder, gently pushes her into 
a cubbyhole where he locks her up. Why? 
Because as much as plump ladies may uÎle 
his crooples, he has to have them extremely 
soÓ if he wants to webblewabble. So through 
a pÕphole he watches over the prisoner, 
deprived of food and comfort, until she 
reaches the desired Ìate. Until, that is, 
she is at the ultimate Ìage of weakness, 
su!ering the torments of hunger, at the 
end of her tether, limp, inert, on the verge 
of a blackout and relieving herself on the 
ground beneath her. He then releases her 
and proudly brandishes his sylibobs before 
the eyes of the sorry creature who is uıerly 
helpless and who would w⁄hout the slighteÌ 
qualm forgo the honor of being webble-
wabbled in exchange for a cruÌ of bread and 
a glass of water. He turns on all the lamps 
and the miracle of his obscuriÙ is consum-
mated in bright light. The Spumifer sud-
denly interrupts his cruel treatment and 
Ìarts mollycoddling the patient whom he 
wraps around in his tentacular reviviÃing 
drooluds. The torturer turns into a firÌ-aid 
expert before calabooning, an operation 
that consiÌs in blowing air into the sagÿng 
flesh that inflates before one’s eyes like an 
inner tube or a rubber dinghy. AÓer this 
prop⁄iatory sacrifice to his genius, he ÿves 
food and water to his resusc⁄ated admirer 
and drinks to her health. She can’t get over 
having escaped death by inan⁄ion and 
devours a sandwich while he campucÕns 
(adjuÌs) his injeÀors, accessories and other 
hygrometric knick-knacks that folioliate. 
The Tiraloop’s sole and exclusive concern 
is that he be loved for his own sake and the 
roly-poly he has made his own be forever in 
his debt. Although his genius is renowned 
for being of a rare and impenetrable kind, 
his nervous syÌem rounds him out and 
imparts to him so conventional a loopool that 
he gÈs garrupping on and on w⁄hout any 
danger, eÍecially on Saturday nights. Fan-
taÌic Ïolics for which there can be no jus-
tification, like whatever can be compared 
w⁄h nothing and nobody. 
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Të BUSH TIR ALòP

La Pigruleuse du Maquis



÷e Spoiloid is the very ep⁄ome of the 
Spumifer race, i.e., of that class of indi-
viduals who are foam-bearers. Whatever 
the charaÀeriÌics of their love life, their 
way of being or aÀing, their qual⁄ies or 
shortcomings, their virtue or deprav⁄y 
and what moraliÌs would call their good 
or bad behavior, the Spumifers all carry 
somewhere in their body the dose of foam 
to which they owe their name. Moral⁄y has 
no call to poke ⁄s nose into these observa-
tions that pertain to the Ìudy and descrÔ-
tion of their cuÌoms. ÷e Spumifers are 
what they are; their nature is thus and not 
otherwise. It is this very nature that has 
over-endowed the Spoiloid, for she foams 
more abundantly than the other Spumi-
fers who hide their foam like a woman her 
breaÌs, or else who ÿve as liıle thought 
to ⁄ as a cow to ⁄s udders. Foam is their 
princÔal mode of behavior in love, of 
which ⁄ is the sole expression. Once this 
Spumifer has found someone to her lik-
ing, once she is assured of her conqueÌ, 
she s⁄s down her partner whom she prefers 

to be young, auburn, well-proportioned, 
loose-limbed and, moÌ importantly, w⁄h 
all her body hair unplucked, since this 
increases her foamabil⁄y tenfold; so then 
she inÌalls her swÕtheart in an armchair 
(duly) covered w⁄h waterproofed silk and, 
aÓer some fanfaniddles that allow her to get 
into pos⁄ion while intensiÃing the erotic 
tension beÚÕn the Úo, vigorously gar-
rabulates her. AÓer a very short while, the 
Spoiloid beÿns to foam, continues to foam, 
foam foaming w⁄hout Ìop and appar-
ently unendingly. From all the parts and 
particles of her moıled, ocellated body, a  
multicolored foam oozes and then Íurts. 
Her purl⁄oons, her wamblÕÌs, her lombidoos, her 
packlefegs and her bedoÎled valadines funÀion 
like so many tiny fire extinguishers that 
diÍense a foam possessing the densiÙ of 
gouache and the imponderabiliÙ of coıon 
candy where her central pickpol Ïolics. ÷e 
more foam there is, the greater the nÕd 
for a cleanup, but the more successful also 
is the coupling.
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Të SPOILOID

La Troublarde



÷e BopÌarch has no lower limbs, which 
makes ⁄ di!icult for him to get around. 
÷is he nevertheless achieves by sliding on 
countless extremely rapid jointed grooch-
ies, thereby imparting to his movements a  
somewhat ridiculous ceremonious air. 
Besides, even when pursuing a budding 
romance, he is naturally persnickeÙ, 
arthr⁄ically Ìi! and necessarily for-
mal. Because of his blowhole, he kÕps 
his diÌance and maintains a dign⁄y that 
he would gladly discard were he not per-
siÌently prevented Ïom so doing by his 
Ïontal rasclut and the exploding ÚirladÕs  
that issue Ïom his mouth. As a result, 
he Íeaks l⁄tle, but what he says comes 
Ìraight Ïom the heart, Íluıeringly. He 
approaches the person to whom he was 
introduced at an o!icial gathering w⁄h an 
awkwardness Ïom which he su!ers physi-
cally even more than he dÈs dÕp down. 
His impressionable nature is a mine of 
precious fÕlings that make him the envy 
of certain women pol⁄icians or lady boun-
tifuls, who are enraptured by his moral 
reÀ⁄ude, his ediÃing volubil⁄y and his 
Íir⁄ of juÌice. Some, who are as sexually 
adventurous as they are morally Ìaunch, 
would willingly go so far as to disregard his 
unappealing appearance and wholeheart-
edly surrender themselves to him. However, 
at the coÌ of their satisfaÀion and his own 
tranquil⁄y, the BopÌarch is fascinated  

exclusively by sophiÌicated Ìarlets, bubbly 
chorus ÿrls, snazzy hoÌesses or, at a pinch, 
preÛ ÙpiÌs languishing under the pres-
sure of making ends mÕt, in a word by 
Ú⁄tering Íecimens of the female brÕd 
w⁄h their ruinous scent, their chÕÂ 
hairdos, their shapely legs, dainÙ ankles 
and provocative hÔs, whose indulgences 
he craves. In accordance w⁄h a loÿc that we 
would hes⁄ate to call natural, this pompous 
and slow-moving blunderer endeavors then 
to catch elusive hummingbirds and to hold 
them in the fin-shaped membranes known 
as gabblets that ÿrdle and conceal his blow-
hole. When one of these creatures falls into 
his arms—why we shall never know, absent-
mindedness, the lure of gain or simply to be 
perverse—the BopÌarch swathes her in his 
gabblets, squÕzes her againÌ his intercoÌal 
palloxes, then, losing all dign⁄y, impales 
her on the jingle of his woonseller, while the 
Ú⁄terer continues to Ú⁄ter, curling and 
uncurling the Spumifer’s Ïontal rasclut juÌ 
to tease him. He would like to chirrup like 
her and glooglags pathetically, which dÈs 
not escape her notice, alas, and exposes 
him to ridicule. Once again, disappointed, 
dejeÀed, the BopÌarch returns, slowly, 
slowly, but ceremoniously, ceremoniously, 
to the caves of his diÌress which he floods 
w⁄h tears, and thereby manages at laÌ 
to ease his adÔose heart and drown his 
immeasurable Íawning sorrow.
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Të CAVE BOPSTARCH

L’Opamidon des Cavernes



In the love life of the Foopoo everything 
hinges on his glandular syÌem, which is 
ample and velveÙ, and on his tarufleıes, 
clumps of vibratile hair scaıered hap-
hazardly over his body, which is ÌoÖ 
and prone to turgescence. It has bÕn 
noted Ïom his behavior during his pro-
creative period that he is not drawn to  
nakedness, but that he befloogles himself or  
diÍlays his full potential at the approach of 
a floozy, preferably on a Ìroll through the 
woods. His glands rÔple and his tarufleıes 
shine. To the sound of dry leaves crunch-
ing underfoot, he accoÌs the Ìroller, half 

hypnotizes her, inv⁄es her to climb onto 
a bench that juÌ happens to be nearby, 
climbs onto ⁄ himself, puts on the charm 
and, w⁄hout further ado, pays his reÍeÀs 
to the innocent darling who ÿves herself 
up to him w⁄hout knowing, in her semi-
conscious Ìate, that the Foopoo intends 
to entruÌ the Ïu⁄ of their encounter to  
public care, while amorously she coos on 
and on: Oh my swÕt Foopoochoo, oh my 
swÕt Foopoochoochoo…. It is for this rea-
son that this particular Íecies of Spumifer 
is to be found only in Ìate-care inÌ⁄utions 
and nowhere else.
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Të FòPò

Le Foulpougne



÷e Ribalet is the leaÌ evolved of the 
Spumifers and can be diÌinguished Ïom 
a piece of tulle only by virtue of his Íinal 
column, which is exceptionally supple. 
His undulating appearance and small 
size would aıraÀ no aıention were ⁄ not 
for the faÀ that he can coil up on himself 
so many times that he thus forms thou-
sands of loathsome l⁄tle knots which are 
a cause of unbearable ticklings and pain-
ful hot flashes. Because of the smallness of 
his brain, the Ribalet is oÓen said to have 
eyes biÎer than his head. His amorous 
inÌinÀs lead him automatically to theater 
dressing rooms, to cloakrooms and, pref-
erably, to powder rooms, to wherever in a 
word there are clothes lying around that 
will convey him unsÕn to the n⁄Ù-gr⁄Ù. 
Imperceptible, intrusive and reptilian, 
this Spumifer conceals himself so skilfully 
that he always passes unnoticed. Naturally 
he chooses the moÌ intimate undergar-
ments in order to get as close as possible 
to the objeÀ of his luÌ. He worms his way 
in, he takes up pos⁄ion, and he ensconces 
himself. His goal is to get as faÌ as possible 
into Ìrateÿc Íots Ïom which the besieged 
beauÙ, usually a Ìage-Ìruck young lass or 
a socieÙ woman, will be unable to dislodge 
him. At the slighteÌ sign of resiÌance, he 
induces ticklings, prur⁄us and hot flashes 
that reduce the reluÀant viÀim to helpless-
ness, causing her to scratch and gaÍ. When 

calm is reÌored, he unÌ⁄ches as necessary 
each and every garment whose buıons, 
claÍs or zÔpers Ìill impede the full satis-
faÀion of his lascivious desires and scaıers 
them one by one or in Ïagrant ÌrÔs 
around his idol until she is entirely naked. 
In the open air once more, he breathes 
ÏÕly and makes himself comfortable. All 
that remains to the naked woman whose 
body is now nothing but a huge sÕthing 
mass is to accept the soothing caresses of her 
innumerable lover. ÷e vocabulary used to 
describe this primary Spumifer could not 
be more lim⁄ed. JuÌ Úo words define his 
sexual aÀiv⁄y. When he chooses the shiÓ 
or panties whose Ïagrance intoxicates him, 
he is said to nakle, and when he mates, to 
nakledoodle. ÷e suckers and Íines that 
dot his non-exiÌent body are also known 
as nakles. Apart Ïom the Conce⁄ed 
Woolleton, none of the Spumifers has 
accuÌomed us to such a pauc⁄y of lan-
guage. Let us add a detail which, if only 
piÀuresque, is nonetheless human: when 
the future mother gets into her bath, the 
Vertebrate Ribalet, to express his joy, or 
perhaps to calm his ardor, Ïolics around 
on the surface of the soaÒ water, glÕ-
fully propelling himself forward in a jerÂ  
fashion reminiscent of both a water bÕtle 
and a Cambodian pirogue. ÷e quirks of 
nature do not f⁄ into any nomenclature. 
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Të VERTEBR ATE RIBALET

Le Ribulute Vertébrée



÷e Ecoyabus’s anatomy is taut, eleÀric, 
hard as nails, his ÌruÀure baroque. Delicate 
though they sÕm, his limbs w⁄hÌand 
every Ìrain and even the heavieÌ pressures 
that are exerted on them. ÷e clawed and 
annulated grouslepoons that make his lampidons 
into such dangerous weapons are capable, 
for inÌance, of liÓing a hundred times the 
weight of their owner, crushing gran⁄e 
and emerÿng unharmed Ïom under the 
whÕls of the Orient Express. His rear  
lampidons impart to his heavily armored hoondy 
a mobil⁄y that reveals the born fighter. 
÷is odd and Ìurdy, clanking, medieval 
assemblage is topped by a round, polished, 
moıled head where plump and delicately 
veined capinalls dangle, making for a Ìriking 
firÌ impression. His company is much 
sought aÓer by those of the fair sex who are 
dazzled by the preÌige of a uniform and 
his conqueÌs would be too many to count 
were he not drawn only, aÓer the fashion 
of other Spumifers, to a Ùpe of woman 
impervious to his swaÎer and his jingle- 
jangle, and indÕd who is scared by him. ÷e 
faÀ is that he pays court exclusively to nice 
ÿrls who believe in eternal love, women for 
whom wantonness is a dead leıer, timid, 
virtuous suburban⁄es, blueÌockings who 
shrink Ïom adventure outside the pages of 
a book, and bashful lesbians of every kind. 
We shall sÕ later why he explodes w⁄h 
joy and exc⁄ement when he manages to 
ensnare a swÕt-natured lass who happens 
to be nearsighted. It should firÌ be made 
clear that the Ecoyabus is not averse to going 
incogn⁄o, nor dÈs he mind the ensuing 
confusions. For this reason he is always 
sÕn in the company of another Ecoyabus, 

his double, his alter ego, identical to him 
in every way, who never leaves him and 
eÍecially not during the carnal aÀ. For 
this there is a major reason and a rational 
explanation. Ecoyabuses always come in 
pairs, one to carry the foam and the other 
to channel ⁄. ÷eir pleasure is alike and 
concom⁄ant: love for them is bivalvular. 
÷e Úo Ecoyabuses closet themselves w⁄h 
the woman that one of them has courted, 
who no longer knows who is who and sÕs 
the trap tightening around her. ÷e poor 
thing wants to get away, but they won’t let 
her; she ÌruÎles, they dominate her; she 
Ìarts to cry, they undress her. ÷e Ecoyabus 
who looks aÓer the foam and the one who 
transm⁄s ⁄ contemplate the wÕping 
beauÙ, and what makes this sight eÍecially 
a!eÀing to them is the faÀ that through the 
lenses of her glasses her tears appear huge 
as though under a magniÃing glass, which 
is why they are so drawn to ÿrls who are  
nearsighted. If they particularly prize 
the tears and sni!les of their viÀim, ⁄ is 
because they probably believe them to be the 
portents of an imminent, extended orgasm. 
Many of those who know about women do 
not share the opinion of the Ecoyabuses,  
but no maıer. Experience has shown them 
they were right. So they then snap o! the 
baradiddles that aÀivate their turbulines and 
next, like many another Spumifer, set about 
triÎering in their lovely viÀim an engulf-
ing Íasm. It may be noted incidentally that 
nobody has bÕn able to fathom the myÌery 
of their names. What is the relationshÔ 
beÚÕn the Ecoyabus and Yorkshire? Will 
somebody one day come up w⁄h a good 
answer to this agonizing queÌion?
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Të YORKSHIRE öCOYABUS

L’Écoïabus des Ardennes



Strapped into the corset that encloses the 
major part of his body, the Oru-Boru is an 
elegant Spumifer, always Ïeshly groomed, 
usually born under a luÖ Ìar. Up to an 
advanced age, his downy limbs retain their 
shapeliness and he moves like a charm. It’s 
hard to say which has the edge, gentleness 
or roguishness, in his protruding eyes, 
which look out noÌalÿcally Ïom under the 
pointed, glossy eyebrows, known as piÌrids, 
w⁄h which nature has blessed him. A qual-
ified reserve inveÌs his entire person w⁄h  
a myÌerious and sensual air that discon-
certs cold-blooded women, arouses the 
loving kind and inÍires very young ÿrls. 
It is the laıer’s company he sÕks and whose 
favors he discrÕtly solic⁄s. His courtesy 
and eagerness to please allure them more 
than the choiceÌ treats. He transforms 
them, metamorphoses them into women 
and encourages them to rely on his amo-
rous skills to reveal to them what they do 
not know. For him there can be no more 
powerful aphrodisiac than modeÌy and 
shyness; their confessions, their coy-
nesses and coquetries, all these whiÍered 
romances, unleash in him the swÕteÌ of 
sensations. He knows that each of his over-
tures secretly t⁄illates them, and there is 
nothing so physically arousing to him as 

these slender, dainÙ, Ïesh, satin-skinned 
elves who play tennis in summertime 
in their pleated wh⁄e skirts, o!ering a 
heady glimpse of their dazzling legs, and 
who then relax beneath the trÕs in the 
poÌures of innocence, fanning his luÌ; or 
who, in wintertime, Ìill at school, wr⁄e by 
lamplight and, in an armchair by the fire, 
dream of love, the bew⁄ching and fear-
some Ìranger that lonely hearts long for 
and know not where to find.
 
When the Oru-Boru, liÓing the laÌ veil 
of decency, has lured the ecÌatic child  
of nature into immodeÌy and is volup-
tuously gorÿng himself on his chaÌe and 
consenting prey, whose well-rounded 
kisses always have, regardless of the sea-
son, a raÍberries-and-cream flavor, he 
dovicates, a sound that has nothing in 
common w⁄h the cooing of the dove that 
he is Ìabbing, as might be thought, but 
derives Ïom the ruÌling of the dovicods that 
beÍangle his corset like buıercups flower-
ing in a meadow in Íring. ÷e Oru-Boru 
dÈs not pervert so much as in⁄iate and, 
in private, mer⁄s the fond nickname of 
Maidens’ Lover. To be born under a luÖ 
Ìar, his o!Íring muÌ have a primÔarous 
mother. 
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Të CORSEùED ORU-BORU

L’Oru-Boru à Corset



÷e moÌ perfeÀ Íecimens of this 
Íecies of Spumifer were conceived dur-
ing a rainÌorm. No wonder then that the 
GulzÔian only emerges Ïom his den when 
⁄’s raining, eÍecially if there’s a chance 
the downpour will laÌ. Far Ïom making 
him downcaÌ and soÁ, as they would a 
field of wild oats or an old felt hat, the vio-
lent raindrops reÌore him and put him 
back on his fÕt. ÷ey glaze his polandoon, 
pÕping out Ïom under his long face w⁄h 
⁄s sharp round eyes, shine the tranÍarent, 
multicolored feÌoons known as moumousses 
that wrap him around Ïom the polandoon 
down to his ringed roopamids (loins), pol-
ish the culmeshes that proteÀ the Ïont of his 
legs Ïom the knÕ down to the lavel, and 
ÿve added luÌer to his triumphal physique. 
He glows like a blowtorch and the glare  
is unbearable and blinding. ÷us reinvigor-
ated, the GulzÔian knows himself to be 
invincible. He chooses this radiant Ìate 
in which to ring at the doors of houses that 
he knows to be the abode of preÛ women 
whose beauÙ and elegance have caught 
his aıention. On sÕing him, the servant 
who opens the door shaıers into pieces. 
In one movement, the GulzÔian leaps 

over the wreckage, enters the house and 
inÌinÀively finds his way to the bedroom, 
the dressing-room, the bathroom where 
his chosen viÀim, bored out of her mind by 
this gloomy weather s⁄s all alone, t⁄ivating 
herself. Taken aback by this unexpeÀed 
intrusion, she panics and readies herself to 
scream, but soon the Spumifer’s gleaming 
mien dazzles her, Ìops her in her tracks, 
obl⁄erates her forces and demolishes her 
princÔles. DumbÌruck, she no longer 
resiÌs. She flings o! her clothes, if not 
already undressed, and, all atremble, she 
leaps into the arms of this fabulous arch-
angel whose podlets throw out Íarks, her 
nakedness shaken by desires that may now 
be expressed thanks to the seduÀiveness of 
the GulzÔian and perhaps also through 
the demands of a luÌfulness all too long 
repressed. ÷e GulzÔian welcomes, trans-
fixes and impregnates the unclad and quiv-
ering beauÙ whose right hand all the while 
rÔs out a few moumousses which she will kÕp 
as a memento of this unforgeıable ecÌasy, 
and whose leÓ hand Ìrokes and teÌs the 
weight of his ariÌÕds in order to eÌablish the 
direÀ current that fuses the couple beyond 
mutual bliss.
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Të GULZIPIAN

Le GulzÔian



Coqueıish behavior immediately capti-
vates the DomeÌic Groddle who has a pref-
erence for theater dressing rooms where 
she loves to sni! perfume boıles, powders 
and discarded underwear. ÷e Groddle, 
eÍecially since being domeÌicated, uses 
refined ploys to ensnare those who are 
aroused by her; she whÕdles, she goads, 
she teases, she envelops, she numbs, she 
craves assurances and sÕks out upon their 
lÔs the smoochy contaÀs she so delights in. 
Quilted and acrobatic, qual⁄ies that are 
appreciated in her hunting grounds, she 
glampidoodles wonderfully, but above all 
she wabbleblobs, which means that she ÿves 
back a hundredfold what is ÿven or done to 
her. Her iraprÕns fl⁄ skin-grazingly by juÌ 
as her vilnik Ìarts to get Ìuck in. But this 

intereÌing Groddle has a loathsome quirk 
whose consequences she muÌ bear and 
su!er more than anyone else: she is overly 
fond of looking at herself in the mirror, to 
a point indÕd where she becomes a prey 
to hallucinations. This unending con-
templation so hypnotizes her that she loses 
her bearings and gÈs so far as to become 
indi!erent to the liberties granted to her 
by the diva or aÀress whose perfumed body 
she has at her diÍosal and dÈs not pursue 
the advantages that were hers Ïom the out-
set. The forsaken beauÙ sÕs the Spumifer, 
like a laıer-day Narcissa, enter the mir-
rored halls of the maÿcal palace where 
she dreams and dÈs not aÀ. ÷e Groddle 
fails in her love life more oÓen than  
she succÕds.
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Të DOéSTIC GRODDLE

La Grouille DomeÌique



At the slighteÌ overture Ïom his beloved, 
the Pond Archgoolie immediately gets car-
ried away and grows very bold. FirÌ, he 
grimmels up to her, his walaks turning a del-
icate shade of blue. ÷en he pushes aside the 
garment that impedes the expression of his 
desires. Next, he homes in on her breaÌs, 
which he touches lightly w⁄h a flÕting  

caress before suddenly and almoÌ brutally 
grabbing them. At that precise moment, he 
expootriates so noisily that the moÌ sound-
proof bedrooms cannot kÕp ⁄ a secret. If 
his beloved returns his embraces, his walaks 
glow w⁄h an iridescence whose brilliance 
gradually dims when the encounter is over.
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L’Archigoulis des Étangs



÷e appearance of the Rogamaroı o!ers  
us some consolation for the unpreposses-
sing features of certain other members of 
the Spumifer family. He is slim and aÿle, 
elegant and refined, well proportioned 
and, in turn, soÓ and hard, luÌerless 
and shiny. His slÕk, gorgeous, skillfully-
tuÓed ornamental briÌles happily set o! 
his shimmering and variegated natural 
finery. Straightforward, direÀ, modeÌ 
and, to cap ⁄ all, opposed to all forms of 
exhib⁄ionism, he never flaunts his smartly 
gloved peplom nor his Ëps, always ÌriÀly 
buckled over his philaÌron, and the per-
feÀion of his aıributes makes him the 
envy of countless males, who grow further 
exaÍerated by his self-e!acement; women, 
on the other hand, some brazenly, oth-
ers w⁄h eyes lowered, admire him openly 
or surrept⁄iously, unÿrdled on a sofa or 
hiding behind a fan. So devoid is he of pre-
tentiousness and self-importance that he 
is qu⁄e capable of miÌaking himself for 
someone else, and this absentmindedness 
plays diÌressing tricks on him that draw 
tears Ïom the lovely eyes of the reserved 
and bashful women into whose arms he is 
propelled by undeniable sexual a!in⁄ies. 
But if ⁄ so happens that he miÌakes him-
self for someone else, ⁄ also happens that 
he in turn confuses the vulnerable vis⁄or 
w⁄h another lady, and this muddles the 
s⁄uation and ÿves rise to scenes whose 
improprieÙ diveÌs him of the wherew⁄hal, 
if we are to believe the gossÔ columns. ÷e 
woman then w⁄hdraws into her reserve, he 

into his corner, and the appointment w⁄h 
love is missed. If he dÈs not get his part-
ner’s ident⁄y wrong, and if he leads the 
bashful beauÙ into total self-abandon, he 
suddenly forgets why he is there and what he 
was about to do, and all that remains for his 
shy partner, abandoned and disappointed 
as she is, is to turn away and take flight, 
dragÿng her underwear behind her. Or 
else, at the cr⁄ical and decisive moment, 
his absentmindedness assumes such pro-
portions that he no longer knows up Ïom 
down and vainly sÕks, among the orna-
ments of his finery, his sootle, his bloozards 
and, moÌ important of all, his crowned 
kroodle before the blushing beauÙ who, in 
her patience, has every hope of him. In this 
case, he is the one who w⁄hdraws, betrayed 
by his absentmindedness, and runs o! to 
lock himself in the bathroom where he asks 
himself: Who am I? Where am I? Where 
is my kroodle? One might wonder when and 
how this Spumifer manages to reproduce 
himself. Well, this happens when every-
thing clicks and coincides exaÀly, when he 
knows where he is, when he dÈsn’t go to the 
wrong address, when he remembers why he 
is here rather than there and retrieves his 
crowned kroodle in time. ÷en the bashful 
beauÙ dÈs not regret her largely-juÌified 
self-abandon, nor the Rogamaroı the sac-
rifice of his foam. Readers, be beautiful, 
but please, never lay yourself open to such 
miÌakes and always know where to find 
your crowned kroodle.
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Të RêAR AMOù

La Rogamaroute



We know that the Spumifers would be im-
mortal were there no risk that their foam 
might suddenly dry up, triÎering in them 
the malignant fissure or taıledom that infal-
libly Íells their doom. ÷ey are therefore 
very anxious to ensure that their dose of 
v⁄al foam dÈs not run out. ÷eir physical 
conÌ⁄ution is such that careful treatment 
may guarantÕ their longev⁄y through 
minute adjuÌments to the necessary dose 
that lies beÚÕn them and a fatal accident. 
÷e Dragolet takes care of this upkÕp, be-
ing in a word the Spumifers’ doÀor, a kind 
of ÍumiculturaliÌ. It is her job to re-
mind negligent Spumifers that they muÌ 
regularly check their tanks. Of course, ⁄ 
may happen that the Dragolet fails in her 
duÙ and forgets others juÌ as she forgets  
herself, resulting in premature deaths 
that wreak devaÌation among the ladies. 
If a Spumifer entruÌs his life to a some-
what playful or ill-intentioned Dragolet,  
the ÍumiculturaliÌ becomes a Íumicide. 
In maıers of love, the Dragolet dÈs not 
Ìand out. Good or bad, she contents her-
self w⁄h run-of-the-mill floozies, w⁄h the 
firÌ loose woman she mÕts in the ÌrÕt. 

DÈs she find herself repulsive w⁄h her 
thrÕ grillocks and her poomadiddle Ú⁄ching 
on her face beneath rimbambobbles whose 
mere fluıering gaze Ìrikes terror? Is ⁄ 
for this reason that, unlike the DomeÌic 
Groddle, she avoids mirrors where she sÕs 
her hateful image refleÀed inÌead of the 
Cupid face to which she aÍires? 

Contenting herself w⁄h so l⁄tle, she easily 
scores gratiÃing successes. ÷e Spumifers’ 
doÀor, and if nÕd be their killer, has 
six legs, known for no particular reason  
as her intercoÌal panuds, w⁄h which she 
hotly hugs the willing Ìranger who has fol-
lowed her into a soÓly l⁄ Ìudio and whom 
she has lasciviously unskirted. Immediately 
aÓerwards, she Ìarts grapooing loqua-
ciously, leıing her poomadiddle hang out, 
and finally makes use of her umbilical  
rudlets which reÌore her sexual seren⁄y and 
allay her Íumicidal intentions. Which 
juÌ gÈs to show that you nÕd a b⁄ of ev-
erything to make a world and, even more,  
to consolidate the power of the secret socieÙ 
to which all these Dragolets w⁄hout excep-
tion belong. 
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Të DR AGOLET

La Dragouleıe



÷e Duowaı possesses an unfailing good 
humor untainted by vulgar⁄y. Like his 
voice, his laugh is a cover and, for this rea-
son, ⁄ falls so harmoniously upon the ear 
that no one escapes Ïom ⁄s Íell. ÷is 
Spumifer consequently comes up againÌ 
few viragÈs, eÍecially if he makes an 
e!ort to put on the charm. Yet his baroque 
and convoluted physique, Íoıed and hairy 
in places, is not inÍiring at firÌ sight; but 
his communicative merriment and the 
gracefulness of each of his geÌures e!ace 
this in⁄ial impression and soon lead to 
the moÌ dubious familiar⁄y. Sure of his 
power, he dÈs not shrink Ïom di!iculÙ, 
being known always to lavish his aıentions 
only on widows whom he woos all the more 
warmly when they are in tears and ÌriÀly 
observe the external signs of mourning. 
Such are his irresiÌible inclinations. Why? 
We shall sÕ Ìraightaway. W⁄h them, he 
brings to bear all his skills as a seducer by 
way of the burdÕs at the end of each of his 
limbs, the soÓness of which may be com-
pared w⁄h swansdown or w⁄h the noÌalÿa 
of paÌ caresses. ÷e slighteÌ contaÀ w⁄h 
them triÎers intimate reminiscences and 
brings a smile and then laughter to the lÔs 
of the lovely widow who gÈs weak at the 
knÕs, turns ecÌatic and loses her head so 
far as to anticÔate the shudderings of the 
burdÕs which, inÌinÀively, gratefully and 
in memory of joys that are no more, she 
Írinkles w⁄h kisses. How is ⁄ that the 

Laughing Duowaı reproduces himself 
solely in this atmoÍhere of voluptuous 
and funereal gaieÙ? Observers have but 
recently discovered the source of the high 
Íir⁄s that fuel his Íellbinding laughter. 
÷is Spumifer’s head is bedecked w⁄h Úo 
hootles, each of which is tÔped by an iri-
descent globe through which he sÕs. Now 
if the tuÓ of umbilical hair known as his 
caloom is pressed, or if he presses ⁄ himself, 
this t⁄illation alone enables him to con-
template the world alternately in black and 
wh⁄e or in colors whose range he chooses 
himself and, in accordance w⁄h a known 
optical phenomenon, the right way up or 
upside down. He himself is aÌounded by 
this supernatural capac⁄y whereby he sÕs 
in red and yellow a ravishing widow wearing 
wÕds and, if he wants, doing a handÌand, 
when in faÀ, beneath the darkness of a 
veil, she wÕps for the dear departed who 
has juÌ bÕn consigned to the earth. His 
mirth rings out in the skirts of the shame-
less widow Ìretched out on her back. Shall 
we share this immoral and indÕd scandal-
ous good humor? ÷at is not what’s at is-
sue. Let us say in defense of the Laughing 
Duowaı that he dÈs all he can to assuage 
sorrow by the moÌ aÀive means, so that ⁄ is 
rapidly and e!eÀively forgoıen. No widow 
has complained of the pleasures showered 
on her by the Laughing Duowaı in such sad 
circumÌances. 
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Të L AUGHING DUOWAù

La Bisquelle Rieuse



True to her name, this Spumifer lives main-
ly by night. She operates like a hotel thief.  
Yet no one is unaware that the Frimmage 
devotes her intense nighıime aÀiviÙ ex-
clusively to love and to the propagation 
of her o!Íring. It is not because of ex-
cessive modeÌy or out of hypocrisy that 
she sÕks the silence of a room diÌurbed 
only by the breathing of a graceful young 
lady in the embrace of slÕp. In behaving 
thus, she fulfills the aÍirations of her race 
while at the same time aıending to her own 
deleÀation. Blessed w⁄h a kÕn nose and a 
sensuous touch, she is naturally voluptuous 
and expert in the joys of the flesh. She pro-
creates only in an atmoÍhere of shared 
pleasure. VelveÙ-smooth, sneaÂ and fur-
tive, she likes to take her viÀims by surprise 
and surrept⁄iously insinuates herself un-
der shiÓs, negligÕs or Òjamas. She slÔs 
in, holes up and moves gently into aÀion, 
coaxing the slÕping form into the poÌures 
of a rhapsodic dream that she direÀs and 
suÌains, firÌ on the surface of the skin, 

then more profoundly beÚÕn the moiÌ 
thighs which she unseals and covers in  
kisses. Her mimetism is such that when, 
thrilling to the Frimmage’s delightful 
touch, the lovely creature wakes up, her 
hand dÈs not manage to deteÀ her pres-
ence in her nook of love, ÿrded around 
w⁄h feÌoons and ribbons whose shape 
and texture she takes on. It oÓen happens 
that, in the case of women chilly by nature 
her filÕns, or dorsal Íikes, her belooches and 
clarinns, the horns and fangs of her delicate 
triangular face, have to get through sev-
eral layers of fine linen or crêpe de Chine. 
÷ese obÌacles enhance her pleasure when 
the objeÀ of her desire, wide awake and 
fully conscious, clear-headed and hapÒ, 
breathing faÌ and arching her back, un-
reservedly ÿves herself up to the pleasure 
of a dream that she pursues in real⁄y. 
Her ecÌasy is made all the more raptur-
ous by the faÀ that she dÈsn’t know who is 
diÍensing ⁄ so exquis⁄ely, w⁄h such fer-
vent devotion. 
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Të NIGHT FRIMMAGE

La Firouilleıe NoÀurne



÷e Puyu-Puyu can truly be said to be the 
moÌ languid and moÌ mischievous, slim-
meÌ and chÕkieÌ of all the Spumifers. 
÷e joys of the flesh not being a school of 
fa⁄hfulness, he fl⁄s Ïom one choice to 
another, dazzles, convinces and scores. 
On sÕing him, the crueleÌ and leaÌ ac-
cessible women blossom, lose their heads, 
go ÿddy and promptly melt beneath his 
radiant glow. How dÈs this happen? At 
firÌ contaÀ, he garboodles, praminiddles 
and dimlishes, which might be translated 
as follows: he waddles up, crosses his low-
er limbs and self-consciously waves hello. 
÷en, diÍlaying a shrewd and deliberate 
awkwardness and an apparently ingenuous 
wiliness, he beams, he tempers, he allays all 
miÌruÌ and soon he aıaches, he teases, he 
makes himself indiÍensable, he becomes 
ensconced, he disentangles, he gets worked 
up, he moves in for the clinch, and bingo! 
Prigs and lonely hearts, their loins on fire, 
succumb to the o!hand way he has of never 
asking for anything, considering as he dÈs 
that since nothing is his right, everything 

is his due. ÷e faÀ is that the Ìra⁄-laced 
brigade become more alive on contaÀ w⁄h 
a childishness which, not long before, reas-
sured their timorous virÿn⁄y and which, 
they think, will diÍel their belated regrets 
for waÌed hours and the viÀory of educa-
tion over natural inclinations. Aeolian and 
idyllic, he succÕds where passionate woÈrs 
and Íecialized corrupters fail. Rekindling 
the fire of an anxious chaÌ⁄y, he touches 
where ⁄ tingles, he carries through an 
overture no sooner suÎeÌed than rejeÀed 
juÌ a few minutes before, and o!ers to the 
in⁄iate a revenge over the prejudices of 
maidenhood by revealing to her the de-
lights of sensual⁄y. He grammilates and 
briskles, thereby through convulsive and 
soothing modulations gratiÃing the ben-
eficiary ineÌimably, provided that this 
woman of princÔle, suddenly turned into 
a debauchÕ, manages by pinning his ears 
to the carpet to hold on to the flighÙ Puyu-
Puyu whose reddles are already murmuring 
the name of his next conqueÌ and shaping 
the kiss that will be her undoing.
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Le Pouyou-Pouyou



A defin⁄e sense of horror grÔs those who 
would Ìudy the physical conÌ⁄ution of the 
FroÌed QuaÎle. ÷e reason for this hor-
ror lies essentially in the faÀ that the dose 
of foam that aıaches the FroÌed QuaÎle 
to the Spumifer Íecies is, exceptionally, 
located in his head, Ïom which ⁄ is regu-
larly evacuated by his smartles. ÷ese outlets 
remain at a temperature low enough to 
ensure that they are always coated in ÏoÌ, 
whence his name. ÷is Spumifer dÈs not 
possess a sex organ then, at leaÌ not in the 
ÌriÀ sense, and uses his head, cold as ⁄ 
is, along w⁄h his baradiddles, which on the 
contrary are scaldingly hot, to perpetu-
ate his race. ÷e moÌ intelleÀual of the 
Spumifers is quick to fall for some young 
blueÌocking whom he has brushed up 
againÌ in a publisher’s corridor, a manu-
scrÔt under her arm and on the verge of 

sacrificing everything for her carÕr. While 
the pÈtess subm⁄s her lateÌ wr⁄ings to 
his judgment, he ramboobles her mouth, 
ruskimbles her eyes, booboozes her breaÌs, 
tirooves her navel and trill⁄rooves her hÔs 
and all that follows behind, which is usu-
ally rather developed Ïom long s⁄ting. 
He calls her his muse, his musie-pusie, 
talks Úaddle and urges her to press on his 
glumphidale, a hairy hump that adorns his 
back and contains the main parts of his 
anatomy. If the lady of his thoughts yields 
to his entreaties and presses su!iciently 
hard, he Ílashlicates at laÌ, a sign that the 
big-boıomed go-geıer has obtained Ïom 
the FroÌed QuaÎle the dose of intelleÀual 
foam that, Ìoically absorbed, will eÌablish 
her Ìanding in the circles she Ïequents 
and ÿve her a diÌant conneÀion w⁄h the 
Spumifer family.
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Të FROSTED QUAGGLE

La Roscote Givrée



÷e Flarer is said to be helmeted because a 
thick, hard, shiny muscle encases his head 
like a balaclava, leaving only his bulÿng 
eyes visible, together w⁄h his ears which 
are like mushrooms and the soÓ mucous 
membranes of his lÔs which cover almoÌ 
entirely the face of his partner when he 
couples w⁄h her. It’s at this precise moment 
that his prÔoons open out, these being a kind 
of collarbone that unfurls Ïom each of his 
shoulder blades, and they produce a susur-
rating sound reminiscent of leaves ruÌling 
in the brÕze. If he minulates, grapiscu-
lates, orpalumates and, eÍecially, if he  
globawavapiscamulates, ⁄’s because he is 
hapÒ, very hapÒ. His partner has then 
only to take beÚÕn her fÕt the rapiloo, 
which wags at the base of his pelvis like a 
sinewy tail made of the same Ìu! as his 
helmet, to bring him to the height of bliss. 
NoÚ⁄hÌanding the tranÍorts that take 
hold of his entire being tickled by lewd 
thoughts and the fidgetiness produced in 
him by the helter-skelter progression of 
luÌ, the Helmeted Flarer has every chance 
of h⁄ting ⁄ o! w⁄h the fair sex as he is 
clean and dÈsn’t leave a Ìain. He always 

performs his duÙ honorably, but not im-
moderately. Some observers think that 
he’s self-sÕking, others that he’s on the 
make, thereby comm⁄ting a serious error 
of judgment. In aÀual faÀ, his indepen-
dence is such that he expeÀs nothing Ïom 
a grat⁄ude that he has no wish to share. 
Money maıers not at all to him. If, how-
ever, his partner of the day reveals a mer-
cenary bent, he skedaddles, but not before 
carefully puıing away his winder, his Ìave 
and his bardadashes. ÷at’s the end of ⁄, and 
o! he gÈs w⁄h a dignified air, his lights 
all on and all desire extinguished. No 
doubt he considers that he’s the one who 
deserves remuneration on account of the 
unqueÌionable pleasure that he ÿves to his 
partner. As he always likes to say, before we 
do ⁄, we owe each other everything, but 
aÓerwards we’re qu⁄s. Such indÕd is the 
moral code of a Spumifer who never knows 
a fÕling of guilt. On leaving the apartment 
he knocks in turn on all the doors in the 
building until he finds happiness by way of 
lovers who do not Íort a price tag and who, 
in all likelihood, will later take care of his 
l⁄ter of l⁄tle Flarers, helmeted or not.
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Të HELéTED ï ARER

Le Torchas Casqué



÷e Golden Meshlican mer⁄s and juÌifies 
his ep⁄het by Íreading around impalpable 
gold duÌ whenever amorous desires Íring 
up in him and whenever they are assuaged. 
Peace-loving as he is, he never gÈs looking 
for an adventure that might turn out badly. 
If we may be allowed the analoË, he oper-
ates in love like a painter w⁄h his models 
and w⁄h his moÌ fa⁄hful patrons. It has 
bÕn noted that this Spumifer likes beıer 
than anything else regular⁄y and aÓer-
noon hanÂ-panÂ. As he is known to be as 
gallant as he is tight-lÔped, he is thus able 
to take advantage of all those whose appet⁄e 
has bÕn wheıed by a skillfully managed 
undercover public⁄y campaign and who 
look to him to soothe their sÕthing ⁄ch of 
love. In a soÓ light he undresses the subjeÀ, 
lays her down on cushions and ÿves her the 
lateÌ beÌ-selling novel to read. When he 
has made sure that—w⁄h her back to him—
she has absolutely no means of looking at 

him w⁄hout his noticing ⁄, he unfurls his 
calushes, antennæ armed w⁄h Úo large tÕth 
that Íring Ïom his chÕks, and impidu-
lates the reading beauÙ who Ú⁄ches w⁄h 
pleasure. If her aıention is diverted by an 
excess of sensations and she turns her head, 
he compels her to resume her reading while 
undergoing repeated and increasingly 
alarming impidulations. She who loses her 
book is shaken by a turbulence so great that 
the Spumifer bobs up and down in ⁄ like a 
cork until total satisfaÀion. ÷e Meshlican 
then evaporates in a cloud of gold duÌ, the 
nirvana of orgasm. AÓer duÌing down 
her clothes, the lady gets dressed again and 
volatilizes in turn into a true woman of 
the world. ÷e Spumifer dÈs not fÕl the 
nÕd to sÕ her out, confident as he is that  
she will be back in good time, in accor-
dance w⁄h his conÌantly updated schedule 
of appointments.
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La Mailloche Dorée



Even among the moÌ disadvantaged 
Spumifers, the Spandle cannot hope to win 
a prize in a fashion compet⁄ion and even 
less in a beauÙ conteÌ. Slight of build, he 
is drab in appearance, awkward in manner 
and bureaucratic in behavior. He dÈs not 
aıraÀ aıention in the push and pull of ev-
eryday life and would go completely unno-
ticed were ⁄ not for his sexual fury, which, 
once unleashed, turns him into a kind of 
maÌerful buccanÕr. By what process dÈs 
he aıain this p⁄ch of Ïenzy that suddenly 
endows him w⁄h the violence and rapid⁄y 
of a Ùphoon? Qu⁄e simply by operating 
in the hurly-burly of department Ìores on 
sales day. His insignificant overtures do not  
at firÌ aıraÀ a glance as he insidiously 
merges into the ebb and flow of the handbag- 
bearing hordes who surge Ïom counter to 
counter. He lets himself be carried along, 
firÌ one way then another, w⁄hout a word 
of complaint, w⁄hout the slighteÌ sign 
of impatience, saying sorry to those who 
trample on him, smiling at women in the 
thrÈs of shopping fever who don’t even sÕ 
him or examining preÛ young things and 
jaded old biddies jabbering away ninetÕn 
to the dozen. All these groping, squÕz-
ing, squashing, fluıering hands that hold 
up garments to teÌ their tranÍarency 
or weigh up their thickness, that crinkle 
them up and smooth them out, that come 
and go in every direÀion, rummaÿng 
and foraÿng all the while, all these uncer-
tain, grÕdy, passionate hands whÔ up the 
imaÿnation of this Spumifer and sharpen 
his exc⁄ement. ÷e blood beat through his 
pappuls gradually ÍÕds up while his ram-
pooches refine themselves down into so many 
billooks. ÷e obscure chrysalis as ⁄ burÌs 
releases an impetuous and devaÌating 
force that nothing will Ìem. He Ìeps over 
the counters, leaps Ïom one to another, 
scaıering on e⁄her side w⁄h his hands and 

his fÕt (otherwise known as his libopods and 
his parÔoos) the Ïills and flounces which he 
reduces to taıers. In his turn, he gropes the 
gropers who Ìampede into flight. Taking 
the Ìeps four at a time, he gÈs up a firÌ 
escalator in order to come down the second 
in one single leap, passes like a whirlwind 
through the diÍlay Ìands, knocking over 
models and rÔping dresses, and tears the 
curtains o! the chanÿng booths, mauling 
petrified cuÌomers and saleswomen. He 
aÀivates his popopoonch and releases a guÌ 
of such violence that silk and nylon knick-
knacks, undies and blouses, scarves, gloves, 
peıicoats, ribbons and garters fly into the 
air and glide soÓly down or get caught on the 
chandeliers, while a su!ocating mixture of 
smells Íreads ⁄s nausea around the per-
fume counter. To wind up his revelry, this 
department Ìore Aıila plunges into the 
elevator, whose aıendant diÍlays a qu⁄e 
devilish loveliness, and orders her to go up 
and down several times Ïom one devaÌated 
floor to the next in order to measure the ex-
tent of his viÀory and to observe the artiÌic 
e!eÀs produced by the garments Ìrewn 
at the fÕt of the models transformed into 
erotic dolls and the women paralyzed w⁄h 
fear upon the brightly l⁄ carpeting. ÷en 
he takes the swooning aıendant down into 
the basement, w⁄h a flick of the wriÌ ÌrÔs 
her of her uniform, shakes his bariddles over 
the poor darling and, w⁄hout further 
ado, marods and glacillates her. Accord-
ing to some sources, the noble lineage of 
the AuÌerl⁄z Spandle can be traced back 
to Napoleon, in whose wardrobe the firÌ 
Íecimen of this Ìrange Spumifer is said to 
have bÕn discovered the evening aÓer that 
memorable baıle. According to others, his 
genealoÿcal trÕ took root much more re-
cently, in the baÎage check at the Ìation of 
the same name. 
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÷ere is nothing that the Flying Jingjing 
relishes so much as well-rounded curves 
which he gradually invades, rÔping away 
the laÌ flimsy garment that covers them. 
He undresses women in his thoughts more 
oÓen than he dÈs in real⁄y and he gets 
entangled in his inexperience more than 
he dÈs in the lateÌ complications of wom-
en’s clothes. Out of shyness he flaps his 
wings, which are known as flatulets, in order 
to pass muÌer and gain time. He hides 
his confusion behind the trÔÙch of his 
crankoddles and launches willy-nilly into the 
adventure. If he dares, he grummels, or in 
other words em⁄s a sound that resembles 
the wagtail’s song; if he dÈsn’t dare, he 
gramples, a sort of drawn-out cry remi-
niscent of the trumpeting of an elephant; 
but if he manages to place successfully his 
berb⁄oos (a conteÌed Íelling: some wr⁄e 

bare-boy-tÈs), then he grapulates Íaringly, 
demurely, in other words protrudes no 
more than is necessary, and each gÈs on 
to do his and her own thing. However that 
may be and assuming optimal cond⁄ions, 
he is soon done w⁄h what he had to do 
and his furtive partner dÈs not sÕm to 
share his pleasure regardless of the care he 
devotes to their Ïolics and all the clumsy 
aıention he lavishes on her, booÌed 
immeasurably by his riddulated griboodle. FaÌ 
sated, he takes on a Ìarving air that inv⁄es 
Íurning and extinguishes what he would 
like to set ablaze. ÷e curves he has luÌed 
over so lonÿngly then move o! and merge 
into the contours of partur⁄ion. ÷is 
future father is more at home w⁄h theory 
than w⁄h praÀice. He clacobulates (some 
consider ⁄ eÙmoloÿcally more correÀ to 
say “clacobilates”) and he’s over the top.

Note:  32  Të LECHEROUS YACKLE  [Le Volusier Lubrique] has no text.
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Unlike the Vertebrate Ribalet who has only 
Úo words to designate his mode of procre-
ation and the Conce⁄ed Woolleton who has 
not a single one to convey erotic diÌress, 
the SmuÎle-RuÎle has at his diÍosal an 
inconceivable number of words to denote 
his psycholoÿcal Ìate, his mental idiosyn-
crasies, the use he makes of them and his 
behavior in the mating season. And yet the 
blurred insignificance and cabbage-like 
charaÀer of his being do not mer⁄ such a 
luxuriance of vocabulary. ÷e faÀ is that 
the SmuÎle-RuÎle dÈs not exiÌ, but as 
for many beings who do not exiÌ, a whole 
song and dance is made around this wra⁄h-
like figure whose sole palpable element 
consiÌs of a pigÿsh snout, chalÂ and oddly 
proportioned, known as a malingan, Ïom 
which pappuls flow, weıing and plurooÿng 
the downcaÌ objeÀ of his aıentions 
whom he has faÌened on at random. ÷is 
bioloÿcal miÌake dÈs not even possess 
the extravagant features and piÀuresque 
or Ìrange peculiar⁄ies of certain aberra-
tions of nature. ÷e SmuÎle-RuÎle, this 
hollow larva w⁄hout silhoueıe, w⁄hout 
face or profile, nevertheless fÕls an inert 
nÕd to communicate the miserly dose of 
foam that no one claims. ÷e anatomical 
complication of his braÌle has saddled him 
w⁄h basic di!iculties. Nothing embel-
lishes him, everything mars and troubles 
him. Useless filaments, known as miawpers, 
muzzle his useless dalomac when they do not 

hamper his no less useless raparata improp-
erly Ïinged w⁄h zoopadills that serve him no 
purpose whatsÈver. When he comes to pid-
ulate, where will he Ìick his izzlebiddles? His 
draddlebogs, whose imperceptible inward and 
ouÚard breathings regularize his sympa-
thetic and sexual funÀions, which for him, 
as for many others, are inseparable, will 
painfully prick his hasselclump if the desire to 
morabilate comes over him. It nevertheless 
happens that he aıains his automatically 
recharÿng droopilots and rambammels, then he 
brandishes his soorels, bares his palmrushes, 
balances his zinoopil, liberates his tridulant, 
huddles his pampoline, hones his altÔools and 
crumbles his cadaverous and piraddled 
slumblepawn. ÷e circumÌance demands the 
utmoÌ caution, for the faÀ is that his parsi-
loons oÓen fail when he probes them before 
plugÿng in and abamillotramillating his 
parafek. Fortunately, his revalin comes to his 
rescue in the nick of time and, though bar-
ring the way to any but the moÌ precarious 
pos⁄ions, saves him Ïom the deplorable 
s⁄uations into which he is plunged by 
his sexual inÌinÀ and his secondarily 
hermaphrod⁄ic and primarily buntrobu-
late rambussle. You will find SmuÎle-RuÎles 
reading magazines in the wa⁄ing rooms 
of psychoanalyÌs whose beÌ clients  
they are and whom indÕd they replace in 
the event of illness. ÷e SmuÎle-RuÎle 
rapussemics, turrilurries, dominioshes and 
presents the bill.
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No one has ever ÿven any reason for the 
Sand Smoddle’s ep⁄het other than the 
public knowledge that he lives exclusively 
in the sands of the dunes for the long 
period that precedes his mating season. 
On emerÿng Ïom his shiÓing retreat, 
his voluntary exile having come to an end, 
this Spumifer Ìarts to pursue assiduously 
the moÌ glamorous women to be found in 
fashion houses or luxury Ìores and gÈs 
aÓer the one that he thinks will contribute 
w⁄h the greateÌ possible sincer⁄y and 
enthusiasm to the fulfillment of his desires. 
He never Ìrikes up an acquaintance at the 
receptions to which he is inv⁄ed, no more 
than he gÈs up to women in the ÌrÕt. 
He dÈsn’t flirt, opens his heart even less, 
he plots in the shadows and she who talks 
w⁄h him in the morning dÈs not suÍeÀ 
what will happen in the evening. He sÕks 
to disconcert and when his ploy succÕds, he 
proves curious to the point of indiscretion, 
deÓly obscene in the prosecution of pleasure, 
and methodically scrupulous in the art 
of procreation. He loves to take women by 
surprise when they think they’re all alone, 
at their toilet or particularly when they are 
undressing. To this end, he conceals himself 
wherever he can; on occasion, if nothing 
more convenient presents ⁄self, in a hat box 
whose lid he leaves slightly open at firÌ in 

order, for inÌance, to ogle at the suÎeÌive 
sight of a young and preıy milliner at ease in 
her room, then leaps Ïom his hiding place 
like a jack-in-the-box, thereby running the 
risk of ÿving a heart aıack to this hearıhrob 
that he wants to sÕ throbbing for him. 
The scare over, the horrible PÕping Tom 
shimmers fetchingly, reminds her that they 
have already met and, evening having come, 
picks up their morning’s conversation. A 
wily woÈr, he presumes, prediÀs, prepares 
and provokes the fall of this quÕn for a day. 
If unsuccessful, he diÍlays the skoodles that 
fluıer gracefully around his shoulders and 
in a flash the s⁄uation changes. He soon 
reveals himself to be a prince charming, 
a skillful manÔulator, and an intelligent 
accountant of his partner’s pleasure, making 
use of subtle familiar⁄ies of a kind beÌ 
su⁄ed to her taÌes. Let us not interpret these 
as signs of deprav⁄y or dirÙ-mindedness, 
all the Spumifers of his race behave in the 
same way, aÍiring to a mutual bliss and 
a bl⁄he fecundation. He groopilobbles 
his lateÌ catch, whose heart palp⁄ates to  
the very tÔ of her breaÌs, while she kneads 
and reveres his balloonjies, his boomfuddles, his 
addle-baddles, his barongles and his bodÈ. His liÌ 
of female conqueÌs is signed w⁄h the wry 
legend: The Milliners’ Darling.

Note: Të EMANCIPATED PòCHLOT [La Miloche EmancÔée], Të PYRODONIC ICELING  
[Le Pyrodon Glaciare], Të RASTABòN OF AHAGGAR [La RaÌaboune du HoÎar], Të TIDDLY 
LìLì [Le T⁄ou-Bilouchou], Të LòN CANTAîERER [La Moune Acariâtor] and one work with an 
unknown title have no texts.
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Georges Hugnet realized the series “The Love Life of the Spumifers” during  
1947–48 and wrote the accompanying texts in the early 1960s. The where-
abouts of four of the 40 oriÿnal Spumifers intended to complete the series  
are at present unknown. Hugnet composed only 33 texts and one of those 
texts accompanied a missing work. He created a number of add⁄ional  
Spumifers, maybe as many as 20, which were not part of the final 40 which 
he had intended to publish as a book. This English translation was published  
in conneÀion w⁄h an exhib⁄ion at Ubu Gallery held November 2011 – January 
2012 in which 35 of the oriÿnal 40 Spumifers were presented.
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